
Plan It All
SpiraPlan helps plan and manage all 
your projects and programs. Set goals 
and execute on them with real-time, 
cross-project reporting. When you 
need to deliver on-time and on-
budget, SpiraPlan’s got it sorted.

Track It All
With SpiraPlan, manage your tasks, 
issues, and code quickly and easily. 
Synchronize your projects, programs 
and resources so the right people 
are doing the right work to meet 
your goals.
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SpiraPlan: over 55 Integrations

Automated Testing Tools
Bad Boy  |  Fitnesse  |  HP Loadrunner  |  HP UFT  |  IBM Rational 
Software  |  jMeter  |  Neoload  |  Ranorex  |  Rapise  |  Selenium  |  
SmarteSoft  |  SoapUI  |  Squish  |  TestComplete  |  Testing Any-
where  |  Test Partner

Bug / Defect Trackers
Axosoft  |  Bugzilla  |  Clear Quest  |  Fogbugz  |  Jira  |  Mantis  |  
Redmine   |  Team Concert  |  Team Foundation Server

Build Servers
Bamboo  |  Hudson  |  Jenkins  |  Team Foundation Server  |  Team 
City

Help Desk Tools
KronoDesk  |  Zendesk

Integrated Development Environments
Eclipse  |  Jet Brains’ IDEs  |  Visual Studio

Requirements Management Systems
Enterprise Architect  |  IBM Doors  |  IBM Requisite Pro  |  Jama Con-
tour  |  Version One

Software Configuration Management
CVS  |  Git  |  Mercurial  |  MS Team Foundation Server  |  Perforce  |  
Subversion  |  Visual SourceSafe

Unit Test Frameworks
JUnit  |  Microsoft.NET  |  Mocha  |  NUnit  |  Perl (TAP)  |  PHPUnit  |  
PyUnit  |  Selenium  |  Test::Unit  |  TestNG  |  UnitJS
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“Great product for managing your software development projects... For the price to 
feature ratio, SpiraPlan could do everything, and more than we would need. The 

support team at Inflectra is also top notch.“

Visit us at www.inflectra.com for a free trial
Or get in touch with us: sales@inflectra.com, 1-866-572-5878 or +1 202-558-6885 (international)

SpiraPlan From Inflectra: Software Built For You

As many users, projects, 
tests, items, API calls as you 
want. All pricing is based on 
concurrent users.

Our one goal is to help you 
succeed. We care deeply 
about giving you the best 
quality service and support 
you’ve ever had. 

Flexible options to make your 
life easier. Use on desktop or 
mobile; your servers or our 
cloud. Sensible add-ons.

inflectra.com/spiraplan

program manager

Feature Highlights

One integrated platform for managing each stage of 
every project and program

Adapts to your methodology, with support for Scrum, 
Kanban, Agile or Waterfall, or a hybrid approach

Integrated dashboards of key metrics and powerful, 
customizable reports to help you make decisions


